
Special Message ol President Taylor.THE FREEMAN:
FREMONT, OHIO.

Confederation and Aaiexatlon- - 'r
..These United States; once divided into n num-

ber of distinct colonic and " the people of these
United States, originating, within the memory of
tfce oldest inhabiUnt, from the various civilized

have since smiled upon and blessed their offspring.
With them for our guides,- - we have succecded in
bursting the bonds of, oppression, and may trow,
fearlessly, place our humble , offerings on their
imperishable altars. " " " " "r' "

Questions for Liquor Dealers.
V ' "' BT PRESIDKST WATLAHO. ".

President Wayland, of Brown's University, is
one of the ablest moral philosophers of the agej
and is, therefore, apart from a consideration of bis
high moral and religious character, entitled to the
attention and respect of all lie puts to the con-

science of each one who continues, either by whole-
sale or retail, to be engaged in the traffic of iotoxi-icatin- g

drinks, or who in any way furnishes the
same for the use of his fellow men, the following
pointed questions. L t every such one read at-
tentively, and then seriously ask himself "is it

Remarks of Dr. D. Brainard, .
Made before the Fremont Literary Association, ou Mon-

day evening, February 5th, 1850.

Fremont 'Literary Association:
Learning you had named me a member, I could

not but make a feeble effort, to express my grati-
tude for the honor, by presenting to you a few
ideas on the subject of Science. Then firstly ; my
fervent wish is, that the intellectual fire you have
kindled upon her Alter, may continue to burn and
blaze, ever adding a lustre upon the far West,
where but a few years since, Science had never
dawned, but now on many parts, shines forth in
maridian splendor, proving to us she never for-
sakes Genius and Industry.

When we trace her foot-step- s from her earliest
existence on the Earth, when Egypt received her
first impress, (whether in the reign of Menes, s,

or Sesostris; for the exact period is not
known,) we have always found her propitious and
true to her votaries. There is no doubt, 1 believe,
but her first smiles her first brilliant rays, were
shed upon the Egyptians, that tbey were the first
learned nation. (Moses became a proficient in the
learning of the Egyptians.)

In process of time, however, fond Rcienco, the
great luminary of the world of mind, convinced oth-
er nations she was not particularly partial to her
first residence, and Cadmus smitten by her potent
charms was permitted to transmit her power to
Athens, with only sixteen of her emblems, he grad-
ually diffused knowledge among a barbarous peo-
ple, eight other characters were added to the alpha-
bet, when the arts and sciences rapidly progressed.
Since, tho' Greece was doomed to fall, she could
boast of her orators, historians, poets and states-
men, and of being a school for the world. Proud
Rome availed herself of her instruction, and at
length vied with her in the Arts and Sciences, and
her name has come down to us with equal fame;
for learned men, in both public and private stations,
many, whose mental exertions and acquirements,
have immortalized their names; from the extensive

As "a somewhat important question arises," and
"the public waits with some curiosity to see what'
we shall do, to extricate ourself from tbe "delicate
position" which the President's California message
has placed us in, we shall, very briefly, and in as
plain language as we are capable of using, give our
views of the message, if not satisfactory to us, at
least, we hope, to the satisfaction of the editor of
the "Democrat." He appears to take a great in-

terest in our position, and his fears, that we shall
abandon the platform of freedom, and consequent
ly, desert the principles of tbe great Whig party,
have led him to believe, that our every word and
action, is watched with an intense interest by the
public at least he says so, and Locofoco editors
"won't lie!"

The circumstances which called out the message,
were the fears of the "Southern Chivalry," that the
President had used his official power to induce
California to apply for admission into the Union as
a State, and that he was instrumental in having the
anti-slaver- y article incorporated into her constitu-
tion. The South hoped by thus calling on the
President for information, "as to what extent he
was instrumental . in bringing about the formation
of her constitution," to connect the administration
with it in such a manner, to furnish a pretext on her
part, for opposing the ratification of that Constitu-
tion by Congress, (comprising as it does the anti-slave-

clause,) and to defeat the admission of Cal-

ifornia at the present session, as a Free State. But
our readers can see how completely this purpose is
baffled by the disclosures ofthe message itself.

Upon this point, the President says:
"I did not hesitate to express to the people of those ter-

ritories my desire that each territory should, if prepared
to comply with the Constitution, of the United States,
form a plan of State constitution, and submit the same to
Congress, with a prayer for admission into the Union as
a State; bull did not anticipate, suggest, or authorize
the establishment of any such government without the
assent of Congress, uor did I authorize any government
agent or officer to interfere with, or exercise any influence
or control over the election of delegates, or over any con-
vention, in making or modifying their domestic institu-
tions, or any of the provisions of their proposed constitu-
tion. On the contrary, the instructions given by my or-

ders were, that all measures of domestic policy adopted
by the people of California mnot originate tolely with
themselves; that while the Executive ol the United States
was desirous to protect them in the furmnliou of any gov-
ernment republican in its character to be at the proper
time submitted to Congress, yet it was to be distinctly
understood that the plan of such a government must at
the same lime he the result ol their own del berate choice,
and o igiuate with themselves, without the interference
of the Executive."

Iii approving this part of the message, we hope
the Democrat will not accuse us with abandoning
our position or views on free territory.

The President reco.nmends the admission of
California with her free Constitution, by Congress,
thus fully substantiating the assertions of the Whig
press, that he is opposed to the farther extension
of slavery. .

In speaking of the territory of New Mexico, he
declares that the Mexican Laws, (which is known
utterly prohibit slavery,) are in force in that terri
tory, and will continue in force until Congress pro
vides another Government, and recommends, that
those laws remain in force, until the people of that
territory apply for admission into the Union as a

a State. If this recommendation of President Tay-

lor is fully carried into effect, slavery cannot exist
in New Mexico as long as it remains a territory,
and all precedents establish, and experience
leaches us the fact, that a country which remains
Uncontaminated by the blight of slavery while a

territory, when the people come to form a Consti-

tution, will forever banih slavery without her bor-

ders. ".. '

If slavery can be inhibited from these territories

by the enforcement of the laws by which they are
now governed, we cannot see what more the Pro-

viso could do, or what more practical benefits would

result to the country from its application by Con-

gress to those territories.
But Gen. Taylor merely recommends his views

to the consideration of Congress, as the best calcu-

lated, in his opinion, to allay the excitement upon
this vexed question, and to reconcile conflicting

parties to the republican doctrine of mutual for-

bearance and concession. At the same time he

freely admits the Constitutional power of Congress

to legislate on the subject of Slavery in the terri

tories. "As full warrant of that power, he quotes
the language of the Constitution authorizing Con-

gress to make all needful rules and regulations

respecting the territories of the United Stated He

thus, by the force of this admission and his repeat-

ed pledges in his Allison Letters and first message.
submits the question of Slavery there to 'the will

of the people as expressed through their Repre
sentatives in Congress.' "

Place Gen. Taylor's views by the side of those

promulgated bv Cass during the last Presidential

campaign, and recently reiterated by him m the
Senate at Washington, and mark the difference !

Cass is not only opposed to the Proviso, but de
nies the right of Congress to legisltae upon the

subject of Slavery at all. Suppose he had been

elected President instead of Gen. Taylor, what a
humiliating position would the north have been

placed in at this time. Gen. Taylor, a Southern
Slaveholder, recommending the admission of Cali-

fornia into the Union with her anti-slave- consti
tution, and recognizing the power of Congress to
legislate upon slavery in the territories;' and Gen

Cass, the Democrat's candidate for the Presidency,

denying the right of Congress to interfere with sla-

very. Would it not have been a glorious consu

mation had our friend and his party succeeded
in electing Mr. Cass to the Presidency ?

With the prospect of being charged, by the
Democrat, with inconsistency, we must say that
we see nothingin the message, conflicting with any
thing Gen. Taylor has heretofore said, or that need
lessen his standing as a patriot and a statesman.
in the estimation of his friends. Every word in the
message, as Emmerson would say, strike like bul

lets; everv one of them would weigh at least a
oound in the specific cravitv of forceful utterance.
We have only to add, that if this indomitable sol-

dier is not a man after the heart of the American
people, then we grently mistake both the man and
the people.

J J. S. FOIKE, Editor.
SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 9, 1850.

. IVotice Extraordinary.
- The readers of the Freeman will, no doubt, be

gratified to learn that it in the intention of the publisher
to materially enlarge it, at the close of the present vol-nm-

so that it will compare favorably with any weekly
paper published in the .State. No pains or expensa will
be spared to make the Freeman one of the best papers
in the country. Especially shall it be oar aim to adapt it
to the wants of the citizens of Sandusky and adjoining
counties, so that thev may not be under the necesaitvol
demoralizing themselves with the filthy publications of
tne Eastern cities at one dollar a tear.
- While our readers may be gratified with the promises

made above, there is another feature after mature delib
eration, we have determined to adopt, which we hope
will also meet their approbation, to wit: ALL SUB-
SCRIPTION MONEYS MUST INVARIABLY BE
PAID IN ADVANCE. The losses and inconvenien-
ces attending the publication of newspapers on credit are
so great, that the plan is already abandoned to a consid-
erable, and ought to be completely so by the newspaper
press, it is a little matter for each subscriber to pay in
advance for his newspaper; but a publisher who trusts in
small sums over several counties, is at great expense in
collecting them, aud in many instances lie fails entirely
to obtain any remuneration for his paper.

Accordingly noman will be considered a subscriber to
the Freeman, after his preseut subscription expires, who
has not paid the subscription in adunnce. To enable
every man in this and ihe adjoining counties to subscribe
for the paper, we effur it at the following terms:
To single mail subscribers, one year, at $1 SO
To eclvbs of ten and udwards, to one address i 3?f
To club of fifteen 1 25

Town rnliFcribers ill be charged $ I 75. The differ-
ence in the lermR between the price on papers delivered
in town and Itios sent by mail, is occasioned by the ex-

pense of carrying.
We trut the Wh!gs f Snnrin ky and neighboring

counties, will lend iheir aid and influence ill procuring
subscribers for the Freeman. It will continue as hereto-
fore, to advocate the principles of the Whig parly, and
tend its influence to advance the interests of our common
country. In thus appealing to the Whigs, we do not
wiph our Democratic friends to suppose that we would
o'lject to receiving the dollar and a half from them. On
tke eontrmyne will be glad to send them our paper,
and it sTiail be our constant aim to benefit them, and if
porsible, convince them of the "error of their ways."

&3T By request of several of the friends of the
School law, we again publish the act relating to

the new system just adopted by the citizens of
Fremont It will be found on the fourth page of
the Freeman.

o

3T Quite an important error occurred in the
publication of Mr Clay's resolutions as they ap-

peared in the Freeman of last ' week. - In the 6th
resolution offered by him, he was made to say:
"That it is inexpedient to prohibit within the Dis-

trict, the slave trade," &c It should read, "That
it is expedient to prohibit within the District, the
slave trade, &c. Next week we shall publish the
remarks of Mr. Clay on his resolutions.

'

Wellman's Literary Miscellany.
We have received from the publisher, a month-

ly periodical of the above title, just issued at De

troit, Michigan. It contains articles from the most
able writers of the West, and among other contri-

butors, we notice the name of Lewis Cass, who

gives a history of "The early settlement of the
West," which alone is well worth the money asked
for the Magazine. - Its typographical appearance
is neat, and well executed, and its editorial depart-- 1

ment displays a talent equal to the undertaking.
The editor promises that the Miscellany "shall
maintain a high literary standing, rather than at
tempt to suit tbe morbid and vicious tastes of those
who can read nothing but that which excites the
passions," which promise, if carried fully into effect,
must secure him scores of subscribers.

Terms : $1 00 per year 6 copies for $5 00
13 copies for $10 00. Address,

J. K WELLMAN,
Detroit, Michigan.

t3Tla another column will be found an account
of a terriffic explosion and fire in New York.

A telegraphic dispatch to the Toledo Blade gives
an account of a destructice fire which occurred in
Buffalo on the 5th inst. The loss is estimated at
about $45,000 ; all insured.

There was also a destructive fire in Kalamazoo,
Michigan, on the same day, which destroyed pro-

perty to the amount of $30,000.
lOt

We have received but two numbers of the
New York Tribune, during the last two weeks, and
not a single number of the Express during the
same time. We published the prospectus of both
these journuls, for which we were promised an
exchange. Are we to have it, Messrs. editors.

J3T There is nothing of interest doing in the
Ohio Legislature at this time. So much of the ap-

portionment law as relates to the division of Ham-

ilton county, has been repealed, by the aid of the
votes of the Free Soilers, not on the ground of its
being unconstitutional, however, as is asserted by
our friend around the corner, but with the object
of removing the principal cause of the difficulty in

organizing the Legislature. In the Senate, the com-

mittee on privileges and elections, has reported in

favor ofBroadwell to a seat in that body, and he
will probably be admitted during the next week.

New York, Feb. 6.

Further Pji rtictjl.a.rs of. the Explosion.
About forty dead bodies have been recovered from

the ruins of the explosion, and the workmen are
still busily engaged in removing the rubish. The
examination in relation to the boiler and other cir-

cumstances attending the explosion, will be made
on Friday. " charged the witnesses
that they were bound to investigate this matter
without fear. That it was a public matter, and
that piivate feelings should be laid aside. A com
mittee has been appointed to receive subscriptions
for the benefit of the sutteiers by the calamity.

The Mtstest Revealed. A Hunker hands us
the following:

"The mysterious knockings at Rochester are at
length ascertained to be caused by the departed
spirits of the free soilers rapping on the Buffalo
I'latform. IKochester American.

nations of the earth, are now a political and social
tutity. .. -vfi' vx'"' -

American Citizksship is more potential, is in-- .
vested with higher immunities and privileges, than

, Roman citizenship ever was, and now earnest and
r ardent soever may be the predictions and threats
of dissolution, there is no true man. upon "sober
second thought," who will not cherish and dettnd

- the Union under all circumstances, and who would
not hazard nil things vise he holds most dear, be
fore surrendering the proud appellation of Ameri
can !

The records ofour confederations and annexa-
tions are an instructive feature in our history, and

brief statement of some of their causes and re
sults may not be unprofitable, in these times of
sectional agitation." . , ; '

: In 1758 was formed the confederation between
the colonies of Massachusetts. Plymouth, Con-
necticut and New Haven, styled "The United col:
oniesof New . England." This Union, for a Ion?

1 time, was ; the protection and defence against the
powerful lavage tribes around them.?-

B I' seven different provinces, by their del-

egates, met in .'convention at 'Albany, to devise
.. measures for the common welfare of all' the culo--

mes. "A plan 01- - permanent ' Unton was tormeu,
but rejected by the "mother country," because it

' g5' too much power to the colonies. " "
.

-- In 1765 delegates from eifflit colonies mot in
New York, to remonstrate unitedly against the op--

.ni Mill, WbCUUlCB 't .11,2 l,JV.,l:f WUtlll V. Ill

-- t Philadelphia, to concert measures of protectton
.' 'against British tyranny, and devise a plan for uni-- '.

ted defence.- - This was styled the continental con-gras-

In 1775 this continental congress again con-

vened, and appointed "George Washington Com- -
rnander-in-ChieC"- 1 Inl 776 they madejhe declar- -
ation of independence.and signed thearticles of con-

federation and perpetual union between tile states.
? ' In 17P2 the Continental Congress concluded a
." treaty of peace with crent Britian a rery proroi-.- -

nent, feature of which was, the emntxation of large
"Bnoeenmeil territory. " ,:

in noi was oruainea mo present c eaerai loh, .' - i e iBiuaiion -- in oruer to form a more periecj union.
v In 1803 the annexation; of the territory of Lou-

isiana took place being equal "in extent to nil of
our previous territory.

imaiar loriaa was anncxeu, wun ail tne claims
of Spain to Oregon, -'

t. ion t j .i j ..i . jm low ius nuncac, or ntvner Hummeu
r into the Union. ;

' In 1848 California and New Mexico were were
purchased, and anexed to the United States.

:' In 1 849 Tigre Islands was ceded to us bv Treat- -
ty, but its "annexation" is yet dependent upon the

., action oi congress.
; - Our hisjory, "from the beginning," discloses a
" disposition in the American people, to mite, and to
enne additional territory to the original Union.

Dr. Johnson, wbilom, said:- - - - ..'"

tj j ElenieJmiire, like rxptrtiri ralrf, -
, . Eichn je solid itrength, for fwfble p!endor.

" Bui that was before Steamboats, Railroads and
i. Telegraphs were in existence: and wa hope and

trust that these civilizing, socializing and union-uin- g

instrumentalities, will render obsolete and
.. untrae the above,which was a truthful sayine un--

der the oA dispensation."
''.We have read and heard a greatdeal about the

glorious "Roman cmpire-ho- w she fell to pieces
bv the weiffht of her own annexations and exten
sions; and it is partially true. Her extension, how-- .
rer, was never half as great as ours at present,

and her dissolution was caused, mmnlv, by her own

x : - . "... ...
" . iiomrm Tirtue and Koman patriotism iiad been

forsaken and un practiced king before her full.

Her plain, homely pleasures her simple rustic
gladness the courtesie$. and neighborly regards

, of city Kfe-ha- all been .displaced by duplicity and
vice,- Gladiatorial shows and inhuman bloodshed,
and ererv species of distinguished and corrupting
immorality and vice had poluted the hearts of the
great body of the "Roman citixens."

. But no just comparison can be instituted be
tween them and us. We live under a new dispen-- ,
sation, are a different people, enjoy socializing and
christianizing facilities and influences to w hich thev
were strangers and therefore no just inferences can

. be. drawn as to what onr national fate will be, pre-- .
. dieted upon a knowledge of what theirs lias been.

Intelligence and virtue Drevade the creat mass
. of American cituens, while in "olden time" the fern

ware enlightened and the many were "hewers of
wood and drawers of water," and the same remark
is now applacable to the majority of the present sub-

jects of the monarchies and despotisms of the "old

teal and social Union, are not merely dependent
upon the contraction or expansion of our territori-
al limits, but rather upon having American hearts

"good enough to feel, and minds wise enough to ap--'

predate the priceless value of our national unioa
' - Let the preserving and cementing influences of
education and reliarion be increased and extended

let the "cohesive' aspirations for enduring na-- ,
tiooalitv'be encourafired and cherished, and we shall
remain one neonle one nation united, hnnnv
brosnerous and invincible, should the area of the
republic be extended over (lie whole continent of

From Tampico. By an arrival from Tampico.the
;"5fe w Orleans Picayune has received Ef IS'oticioso
of that port to Sth inst, inclusive: . ;

The Minister of Interior and Exterior Relations,
Senor Lacumza, by directions of the Preside ut, has
issued an order to thegovernnors and commanders
of towns on the frontier and ports on the Atlantic,
to prevent the entrance of parties of armed men
except there are few in number, into the Kepnplie,
although they allege they are proceeding overland
to California. ' This step has. been taken for the
preservation of public order in the country. .

Cociak't Allow Ir.i--A gentlemen tells us a
good story of one of his domestics - Having em-

ployed a new female' servant, he sat down in the
parlor, the evening fter, to 'a civil game of whist
with his wifo and a neighbor.;' The next morning
"my lady the help, observed that the canlplay-in- g

must be put a stop to, or she would be obliged
to leave she didn't approve of the practice and
never allowed it n families where she lived !,'

The Mississippi buokk loose. The Cravasse
in the Mississippi, about forty miles above New
Orleans, is bocotning more and more alarming,
There are two breaches in the levee; one about
750 and the othei 3506 feet wide: the latter wider
than the jiver at thatp"'- - The House of Madame

. , ... i n iierainer baa aiappenrea, as weii as an ine negro
cabins on that and the adjoining plantations are

' wrhnllv lnnnrlatftd. Nothioir has be'en done to--

Wfrd5stoppin-the!crera3ses'-
, an3 th'e only "hope is

jntho Ming ot the river,

The Fugitive Slave Bill. ? ,t
On the 4th instant, says the Ohio State Journal,

Mr. Mason of Virginia, introduced into the senate
a bill to secure to the Southern Btates an addition-
al proviso for the recovery of runaway slaves. . It
provides that in the case of any person alleged to-b-

a fugitive from involuntary service, the owners
or the agent or attorney of the owner, may go be-

fore any U. S. District or circuit Judge, Collector
or Postmaster, and depose to the fact of such per-

son being a fugitive as aforesaid, or the same fact
may be brought before the same functionary 'up-

on affidavit, and thereupon it shall be the duty
of such officer to grant a certificate as to the char-

acter of such alleged fugitive, and upon that, if it
is in favor of the claimant, the person shall be ren-

dered up to the custody of the said clairoaint.

Another section provides that a penalty of. $1,000
shall be levied upon any person who 'Shall' aid or
harbor the fugitive claimed as above described,

or shall resist the owner or agent in bis attempts
to reclaim him. - : - ; - -

..

We are a little surprised to see such a JbillJIn
troduced at such a time as the present The pro-

visions of the law of 1793 have herefore been suffi-

cient to answer all the purposes of the slave states.
U hy ask for this new and obnoxions legislation at
a time when public opinion is in such a ferment
on the subject of slavery ?. We think it unwise.'

and impolitic in every sense. We cannot think
that such a measure can ever pass Congress.' i

We commend the following remarks from the?

Philadelphia U. S. Gazette to the attention of ouF
readers: ,':'--' 'Tts

Mr. Mason's Bill. This bill, which was made
the special order in tbe senate ou Thursday, or
is intended to provide for the more effectual exo
cution of the third clause of the second section' of
the fourth article of the Constitution of the United
States, in relation to the recovery of fugitive slaves

escaping from one state into another.., Th difficult
ties attending such recovery, which are . natural
and inherent ones, as is obvious .to every .

mnu-o- f

sense, are, notwithstanding, paraded by most' of
the Southern patriots of the Traitor party as north
ern 'aggressions,' and are made to figure iniha
catalogue oi evns enaurea unaer iue union, which
they deem sufficiently intolerable to justify them
in their purpose, if possible, of disolving it. --

Patriotism is conceded, among the worthies, to be'
a principle of the pocket: and in far as the' evil,
therefore, bears npon that sensitive centre of pub-

lic virtue, we should make allowance for a propor-
tionate decay of national feeling. Senator Butler,
of South Carolina, speaking in support of the bill
on Thursday, estimated the loss of the south, from;
this cause to be, annually. 'at least one - hundred
and fifty thousand dollars:' a tremendous loss, in-

deed equal to a yearly tax of about two cents aud
a half on every white citizen of the South, and all,
most pn n.il to nhout one-ha- lf the sum anuallv ex- -'

ponded in supplying the children with gingerbread.
Perhaps, hereafter, we ought to - regard Disunion
in the light of a humane project to secure" the
rights of,, the infant generation in the "land 'of
cuivairy. - -

Mr. Butler deems this 'aggression of sufficient
weight to demand to be remedied by the imme-

diate passage of the bill; but he had the candor
to confess, in his speech, that "he had no very,

great confidence that the bill would effect, to
any considerable esient," the required object."
We are very muchiof Mr. Butler's opinion ; as wtf
think all judicious persons must be, who have stud-
ied the bill and ascertained the very curious means
on which Mr. Mason relies to' effect .the purpose
he lias in view. By this intented law, the owner
of a fugitive slave, or his agent or attorney, is' em-

powered to seize arrest the said slave and carry
him or her before "any Judge of the Circuit-.o- r

district courts of the United States, or be fore any
commissioner or clerk of siich Courts, or marshal .

thereof, or anv postmaster of the ; United States,
or collector of customs of the United- - States, resid
ing or being within such State wherein such -s-eizure

or arrest is made to his satisfaction, by an affi- -.

davit "taken before and certified by any . person
authorized to administer an oath under the laws of
the United States.or of any State," shall give a cer-

tificate which certicate shall be a sufficient warrant
for removing the fugitive to the State or:Territory
from which he or she fled. By the second section
of the bill it is made the duty of any one of tfie

above named officers of the U. States' (other than
the marshal) upon being applied to for the purpose,
to issue his warrant for the apprehension of ihe
fugitive to said marshal, whose duty it will then be
to make the arrest. By the third section, a fine of
one thousand dollars is imposed upon any person,
who knowingly obstructs the party making the ar-

rest who attempt a rescue who aids or abets in
an escape or who harbors or conceals the fugitive,
after notice he or she is a fugitive. '

We think the Northern readers ""will be some-

what astonished at the idea of conferring judical
powers of this kind and imposing such singular
duties on several of the classes of the United States,
offictri specified. Collectors of the C ustomsrlerks
of courts, and postmasters may be expected . to
make rare judges, especially without the aid of ;

juries to assist them in deciding the merits of claims
often obscure and intricate, sometimes fraudulent, s

always grave and delicate, We suppose a question 5

of liberty or slavery to be almost quite as important .

as a question of life or death to tho one person
and.at times, to a great many other persons winter-- .

ested; and we suppose, too that public sentimentj
will'always require that such a question should, be
decided with the fullest and most rigorous regard
to the claims ' both as justice and humanity.
Opinion in the free States can never be expected
to or "clerks of courts," or even "collectors of cus-

toms ;" and for this reason, if for no other, we may
express as strong a doubt as Mr, Butler does or a
much stronger one whether Mr. Masons bill would
effect to any considerable extent or to any extent
at all "the required object" . . . : . -- t y

. The precise period when disunion - has becoma
a political staple of trade in the South when en

preach sedition and Governors proclaim
treason; when Legislatures "resolve revolution and-edito-

and country orators "prepare the hearts of
the people" for arms and rebellion and every feel- -

ing and sentiment is merged in one ferocious men-

ace of down with the North!", and "death to the 1

republic!" such a period, it must be admitted,
not the very best which could have been selected
presentation of a project embracing such glaringly
objectionable features as those which characterize
Mr. Mason's bill. ; U. S. Gazette,

RIGHT i ..

1st Can it be right for me to derive my living
from that which is spreading disease, poverty and
premature death through my neighborhood?
How would it be in any similar case ? Would it be
right for me to derive my living from selling poison,
or for propagating plague and leprosy around me ?

2J. Can it be right for mc to derive my living
from that which is debasing the minds and ruining
the souls of my neighbors ? - How would it be in
any other case ? Would it be right for me to de-

rive my living from the sale of a drug which pro-
duced misery or madness; which excited the pas-
sions and brutalized the mind, and ruined the souls
of my fellow men ?

3d. Can it be right for me to derive rot livme
from that which destroys forever the happiness of
the domestic circle which is tilling the land with
women and children in a condition tar more deplor-
able than that of widows aud orphans ? .

'

4th. Canit.beightforme toderive my living
from that which is known to be the cause of nine-tent-

of all the crimes which are perpetrated
against society ? .

5 th. Can it be right fur me to derive my living
from that which accomplishes all these at once,
and which it does without ceasing ?

6th.. Do rou say that vou do not know that the
1. lA' ' UIV.U JWM (. f C!l i 1 1 V 111 fJIVUUlG 111"

suits.' Do you not know tnat the nine hundred
and ninety-nin- e gallons produce these effects for
one which is used innocently ? : I ask, then.

,7th. Would it be right for me to sell poiscn-e- n.

the ground that there was one chance- - in a thou
sand that the purchaser would not die of it?

8th. Do you say that you are not responsible for
the acts of your neighbors ? .. Is this clearly so ?
Is not he who knowingly furnishes a murder with
a weapon, considered an accomplice? If these
things be so, and that they are so who can dispute,
I ask you, my respected fellow citizens, what is to
be done? Let me ask, is not this trade altogether
wrong ? Why, then, should we not altogether
abandon it? If any man think otherwise, and
choose to continue it, I have but one word to say :

My brother, when you order a cargo of intoxicat-
ing drinks, think how much misery you are import-
ing into the community. As you store it up, think
how many curses you are heaping together against
yourself As you roll it out of your warehouse,
think how many families each cask will ruin. Let
your thoughts then revert to your own fire-sid- e,

your wife, and your, little ones; look up to Him
who judgeth righteously, and ask yourself, my
brother, Is it right ? - .

o
A IVice Little Speech. , ..

The. following speech says the Columbus, Ala.
Tribune, was delivered at Davis supper,' in Mont-

gomery, when the mcriment was at its height It
was the apology of the speaker a gentlemen we
wll wot of for not drinking, , when invited.
Time and circumstances considered, it was quite a
hit . The vice President, who so earnestly depre-
cated the "smelling of the empty bottle," was no
other than the distinguished Senator from G a.
IIere,s the speech :

Why Mr. Vice President, said Dr. C. of M., (for
it was he,) when I think of swallowing a glass of
wine, guard-house- s, calabooses, jails, rescues and
bruised heads danced before my vision, and the
rattles of nssembed watchman ring in my ear. I
have been ii a guard-hous- e in every principal town i

m .! v ' v iiiitu, uuui tvu iiuui mill juai
I had to flee to Canada to escape the unliflcd arm
of the law. These calamities befel ine from the
use of intoxicating ' spuits. Now, sir, (proceeded
Dr C.) were I to drink but two glasses of wine on
this occassional should mount this table in five
minutes afterwards, and break every bottle on it"
Well, then, sir,' promptly replied Vice President

M., 'for fear of this last misfortune which you have
mentioned should befall us, I forbid yoU, under pain
of immediate arrrest, smelling even an empty bottle
on this table.', -

Cholera.
Robert Walah in a letter of Dec. 28th, to the

New York Journal of Commerce, gives a long and
interesting account of a sitting of the French aca
demy of sciences, held in I'ans on tne 10th. Dur-
ing the sitting, Dr. Pallerin presented a communi-
cation on the subject of cholera, which is stated to
have been the closing one of an elaborate series.
In this communication, Dr. P. represented that he
had made extensive and minute observations, from
which he inferred that the disease is a poison from
deleteriovs gases exhaled from animal matters
in decomposition especially those contained in
privies ; or it proceeds from respiration of miasmata
emanting from the secretions and emissoins of patt-
erns. The doctor added that it happens not un- -

frequently, withont previous diarrhoea, and lhatj
this affection only facilitate the. absorption of the
poison. There is, he thinks, no epidemic influence,
other than that of the well ascertained primary
causes, which produce cholera. It' spreads itself
only by and with the individuals who have imbibed
the germ. ' There are no masses of poisoned air
no cholera vapors wafting the Indian scourge
from one end of the earth to the other. The state
of things which begets the malady may be reme--

diedhy man; by the disinfection ot localities, and
personal precaution. Cin. Gaz.

-- o

Oregon,
Being present in the Representatives Hall on

the first day of the session of Congress,we were a
witness of the sensation produced, and a sharer of
the singular emotion excited, when the clerk in
calling the roll of members, by State and Territo-
ries, uttered the words 'Oregon Mr. Thurston,"
(the name of the delegate,) and the answer was
promptly. 'Here!' Yes, Oregon had indeed come.
That far off region, scarcely a year ago seemed
idmosl like appendage of another planet, ansewred
'Here,,' by its representative, in the Capitol at
Washington!

It was the mighty Atlantic calling in a thunder-
ing tone to the equally mighty Pacific, 'I greet you
to-da- y ;" and the latter responding in the roar of its
surges, "I reciprocate your greeting." Thought
could but be busy with the past, as well as with
the present and the future.-- ; It ranged rapidly
from the Rock of Plymouth to the falls of the Wil-

lamette from December 1620 to December 18-4-

and coming down to. the assemblage in the
Hall as to a focal point it there found tangible and
living evidences that the Yonng Giant of the' West

(already stands with afoot of on either ocean!
Wilmington (N. C.) Cronicle.

conquests of the Romans, the Sciences were in some
measure disseminated among the surrounding na-

tions, but the Augustine age was the zenith of her
power and glory, from which she rapidly declined,
till her final overthrow, A. D. 475. It was at this
time the Dark Ages commenced ; Science became
shrouded in mourning, but like the glorious King
of Day, which is sometimes obscured by storms and
tempests, her light was never entirely extinguished ;

she occasionally manifested herself by some bril
liant and cheering rays; even amid the horrors of
ignorance and superstition, her votaries at intervals,
in ditterent countries, unfurled her banners amid
the solemn gloom, and proclaimed her sway, and
sometimes at the risk of liberty or life.

flashes of Genius and Science awakened tue
fears or the envy of the supine, ignorant or super
stitious. An accusition of sorcery or magic was a
natural consequence. Under such imputations the
illustrious Roger Bacon was doomed to ten years
close imprisonment, where he still sought to im-

prove his mind, and where he wrote many of his
valuable treatises; his genius with the aid of friends
triumphed, he was enlarged, and continued to shed
honors on his country by his mental labors.

At a much earlier period in the sixth century,
Gildas, England's first historian, gave his manu-
scripts to the public; he happened to escape un-

scathed ; during the whole period of the Dark Ages
those in power and authority, could with more
safety declare themselves the champions of Science,
and make an exertion to dispel the surrounding
darkness. Alfred the Great did much in his time,
yet it was, (comparatively speaking) but a glimmer
ing ot light be diet used, it became nearly extinsnmh- -

at his death ; the darkness was too profound, to be
long affected by his brilliancy and the nation re
lapsed.

And such was the lamentable condition through
out Europe, (except in Constantinople,) the few
manuscripts ot the enlightened ages that had es
caped the conflagration, were in the possession of
monks and priests, who had generally become too
ignorant to read them; even the breviary was often
omitted as a consequence. But there was at times
found among that class a redeeming virture.
Casiodorus in Italy, devoted 30 years in close ap-
plication, collecting, and transcribing manuscripts,
and prevailed upon some other Monks to do the
same, so by the united exertions of a few, re-

spectable libraries were formed for several cities.
Ah ! they were the foster children of scinnce, and
to them we are indebted for nearly all we enjoy,
of the learning of Greece and Rome, in their pal-

my and victorious days. Their indefatigable
and their great success, excited competi

tion. Manuscripts were more eagerly sought for,
intellect more geneially aroused, and learned men
more frequently appeared in Europe. Thus it ap-

pears that Science, one of the choicest gifts of Hea-

ven, to fallen man, that so much tends to amelio-
rate his hard condition, and elevate his character,
was not suffered, amid revolutions and crash of
empires, to continually slumber. Though Maho-

met, will) his fanaticism and ruthless sword, pros-
trated kingdoms, deeming all. writings useless but
the Koran ; though his immediate successors, Abu-bek- er

and Amor, continued the devastation, and
their General Amrau,at the taking of Alexandria,
devoted to the flames 700,000 volumes, yet Sci-

ence survived those terrific times, lingered amid
desolation and ruin, till more congenial and noble
spirits should arise, to espouse her cause. They
did arise, and Arabia for a while was rescued from
the thraldom of ignorance.

Succeeding Calefs made Bagdad the seat of
learning and the arts, and none was more conspi-

cuous than Alraschid ; and wonderful as it may
appear to us, the Saracenes were, for centuries the
most learned people on the globe, (notwithstanding
the Chinese claim the greatest antiquity and the
earliest inventions,) but they were destined to bo
overwhelmed by the Turks, who in the 15th cen-

tury took Constantinople, the capitol of the Eastern
Roman, or Grecian Empire, when many of the
learned Greeks fled and commingled with other
nations of Europe, and added to their fund of
knowledge they had acquired in their crusades to
the holy land, or Palistiue. . From that time there
was more, equiliburum of knowledge throughout
Europe. It was there then, the dark ages termi-
nated in the loth century. Then it was, that a
reaction took place in the dormant mindsof nations;
and every individual, who possessed genius, was
aroused from his apathy; arts and inventions were
discovered, or brought to greater perfection. Fla-vi- a

Gioa's compass, served to point the immortal
Columbus to our new world; tbe inestimable prin-

ting press, began to distribute her more and more
abundant treasures throughout the civalized world,

not only to the wealthy aud the great, but to the
the humble and the poor.

Yes America was discovered; the New World
was destined to be the abode of Science and of
Liberty, walking hand in hand, bound together by
the most saered and indissoluble ties, and James-
town and Plymouth, were to be the Asylums of
the oppressed, of our ungenerous Mother Country,
and men whose asperations were for Science and
Liberty, zealously, and fervently, wooed and
cherished thsm in 'their hearts, while the adored
pair were not coy in granting their favors; and


